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VIP Tandem Skydiving Adventure
At the Hotel del Coronado
Location:
- Hotel del Coronado Beach at the Gary Sinise Fathers’ Day Concert
The Experience:
Skydiving Innovations, with its perfect safety record,
provides VIP Tandem Skydiving Experiences at the
Hotel del Coronado. Now, in a once-in-a-lifetime
moment, you can make a thrilling tandem skydive over
the white sand beaches of Coronado, landing at the
Hotel del Coronado’s North Beach.
This iconic venues serves as the ideal location for a
one-of-a-kind VIP experience. While anyone can make
a regular tandem skydive at a local drop zone or
skydiving center, only Skydiving Innovations is
permitted to deliver this amazing VIP experience at
the Hotel del Coronado.
Your experience begins when our luxury SUV picks up
your group at your hotel and whisks you to the airport for a meet and greet with your Tandem Masters. You’ll
enjoy luxurious light snacks upon arrival. After your quick, 10-minute orientation and training, our team of
expert Tandem Masters will fit you with your custom jumpsuit and tandem harness before you all board the
aircraft for the ride to altitude. Soon after, you’ll be in the door of the plane with your Tandem Master, ready to
experience the unforgettable sensation of freefalling
over Coronado’s pristine surf and sand.
All VIP tandem skydiving is conducted from
approximately 10,000 – 12,000 feet, allowing for
nearly a full minute of freefall time over this stunning
location. Our Tandem Masters are the most
experienced in the industry, and many of them are
members of the local Naval Special Warfare
community, (Navy SEALs and SWCCs. See
www.sealswcc.com for information on these
extraordinary patriots). Each skydive is recorded via
wrist-mounted HD video camera on the Tandem
Master. Your entire experience will be recorded in
1080 HD video, and post-produced later for you to
share with family and friends.

Your VIP Experience Includes:
- Two General Admission Tickets to the Gary Sinise Concert
- VIP transportation from the Hotel del Coronado to the airport.
- Meet and Greet with your Tandem Master while you enjoy snacks and non-alcoholic beverages.
- Thrilling tandem skydive over Coronado’s white sand beaches with stunning views of Coronado, San
Diego, Tijuana, La Jolla, Naval Air Station North Island and San Diego Bay.
- Beach landing adjacent to the iconic Hotel del Coronado..
- Customized post-produced video of your tandem skydiving experience.
- Glass of champagne, an embossed certificate evidencing your incredible experience, photo session with
your Tandem Master upon landing.
- Donation to the SEAL Family Foundation, which serves our nation by supporting the families of Naval
Special Warfare.
Pricing: $2,450.00 per Tandem Skydiving Guest.
Notes:
1. Skydiving Innovations acquires all permits, authorizations and venue insurance for tandem jumps.
2. All Tandem Guests are required to sign and abide by our comprehensive liability release and waiver
agreement.
3. Guests must be at least 18 years of age in order to make a skydive.
4. In the event of inclement weather, we will reschedule your tandem skydive for another day at the Hotel
del Coronado.
Who We Are:
Formed in 1986, Skydiving Innovations is an aerial and ground entertainment company providing completely
customized safe, thrilling and inspiring skydiving shows, rappel performances, VIP experiences, branding
events, teambuilding programs and television and motion picture consulting work, services and equipment.
With 30 years business experience in aerial event coordination, aerial entertainment, skydiving demonstrations
and aviation safety, we're the "go to" people who know how to make your event or project exceed everyone's
expectations.

